
Simply plug these elegant units into a 13 amp 
socket, leave for a few minutes to heat up 
and it are ready to use. Our black glass Hot 
Tops are ideal for displaying food in dishes or 
platters, great for buffets, banquets, hospitality 
boxes and bars.
 
Our ELGHT is a robust GN1/1 warmer designed 
to keep food warm with a surface temperature 
around 90°C to hold food at around 70°C.Our 
GWT range comes in 3 sizes: 600mm x 400mm, 
800mm x 400mm and 400mm x 400mm giving 
you flexibility depending on the size of the function.
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Electric Black Glass Hot Tops 

The element gives a very even heat distribution 
across the surface and ensures no hot or cold 
spots to keep food displayed in prime condition. 

The Hot Tops are light to transport and easy to 
set up and clean - ideal for events on the move 
or more permanent buffets. 

Primeware’s have a wide selection of dishes to 
make an eye-catching presentation.
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Black Glass Warming Tops.

These unit have an adjustable thermostat from 30-90°c are constructed from stainless steel, fitted with a 
mat type element with a black glass display top. The black electric cable is fitted under the unit and fitted 
with a UK plug.

Technical
Code GWT1 GWT2 GWT3

No. Zones 1 2 1

Power 1 x 160 W 2 x 150 W 1 x 160 W

Power supply 230 V - 50 Hz 230 V - 50 Hz 230 V - 50 Hz

Controls rhs of short side both ends of long side rhs of short side

Heated surface Black tempered glass

Frame AISI 304 steel (DIN 1.4301) – Scotch Brite finish

Dimensions
L x D x H in mm 600 x 400 x 60 800 x 400 x 60 400 x 400 x 60 

Net weight 3 kg 5 kg 2.5kg

List Price excl vat £490.00 £560.00 £399.00

Specifications:
EGLHT: Stainless steel finish with 6mm black tempered glass. The heating element is fixed under the glass providing energy-efficient contact heat. The 
unit stands on four hard rubber feet and comes fitted with a metre length of cable which is located ¾ along the long side.
GWTs: These units have an adjustable thermostat from 30°-90°c. Stainless steel finish with 6mm black tempered glass. The heating element is fixed 
under the glass providing energy-efficient contact heat. The unit stands on four hard rubber feet and comes fitted with a metre length of cable which is 
located in the base.

Electrics: 13 amp/ 240V Single Phase   |   Warranty: 1 year’s parts and labour for technical malfunction only


